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1. tissue affects photons...
diagnostic sensing, imaging, and spectroscopy, 

2. photons affect tissues….
surgical and therapeutic cutting, dissecting, 

machining, coagulating, welding and oxidizing

Micromachining	
with	lasers

Laser	surgery

Photodynamic	therapy	of	cancer

Computer	
simulations	of	
laser	effects	in	

tissues



Diagnostic	uses	of	light

Absorption

Scattering

Interferometry

Fluorescence

Raman,	CARS

electronic

vibrational



Photochemical

Photothermal

Photomechanical

Explosive	vaporization.																	Spallation

Photodynamic
therapy

Surgical/Therapeutic	uses	of	light

Denaturatation
Coagulation



1.	Optical	Properties



A

B

Look…  the properties of A 
and B are quite different!

No, they have the same properties, 
just different geometries. Absorption,	µa

Scattering,	µs and	g

Reduced	scattering		µs(1-g)	

Refractive	index,	n

Observation	versus	properties
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Light transport

Measurements Optical 
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Fiber probe

CCD camera

Other 

Transmission, T

Reflectance, R

Angle of scatter, θ

Wavelength, λ

Absorption = µa

Scattering = µs, µs’
Anisotropy = g

Refractive index = n

Blood perfusion

Oxygen utilization

Ischemia

Edema

Fibrosis

Blood content = B

Oxygen Sat = S

Water = W

Fat = F

nm/µm structure

Theory: Light transportMeasurements
Optical 

properties
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decisions
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parameters
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Laser-light/tissue

interactions

Light transport







Electron	microscopy	of	cells	
show	a	size	distribution	of	
light-scattering	ultrastructural	features.



Portland,	Oregon



Portland,	Oregon

carbon-carbon bond = 1.0 cm

glucose = 2.5 cm = 1 in

enzyme = 127 cm = 4.2 ft

cell wall = 67 cm = 2.2 ft

mitochondrion = 66 m = 218 ft

green light l = 36 m = 116 ft

nucleus = 333 m = 0.21 miles

cell = 1000 m = 0.62 miles



Portland,	Oregon



Washington

Oregon
cell



Washington

Oregon

epidermis

cell



Washington

Oregon



Microscopy
reflectance	confocal	scanning	laser	(rCSLM)
optical	coherence	tomography	(OCT)

Diffuse	light	measurements
optical	fiber	spectroscopy
CCD	camera	(reflectance)



1. Optical Properties

• absorption

• scattering

• anisotropy

• refractive index



A
geometrical

cross-section
effective

cross-section

[cm2]   [-] [cm2]

absorption cross-sectional area

efficiency
geometrical area



[cm-1]   [#/cm3] [cm2]

absorption coefficient

number density
cross-sectional area

Transmission

T  =  exp(-µaL)

L = pathlength through solution 
of absorbers at concentration 

ra (number density)
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Lmfp =1/µa T	=	exp(-µaLmfp)	=	e-1

Lmfp =	1/µa



A
geometrical

cross-section
effective

cross-section

[cm2]   [-] [cm2]

Scattering cross-sectional area

efficiency
geometrical area



[cm-1]   [#/cm3] [cm2]

scattering coefficient

number density
cross-sectional area

Collimated 
transmission

Tc =  exp(-µsL)

L = pathlength through solution 
of absorbers at concentration 

rs (number density)



Flow	cytometry

forward	
scatter

side
scatter

Anisotropy	of	scatter,	g

g1 =	<cos			 >
[dimensionless]



Leads	to	polarization	effects

Angular	dependence	of	scattering



Angular	dependence	of	scattering

Constructive	interference
à Forward	scatter

Diffraction	by	local	dipole	cluster
à Isotropic	scatter



collagen	fiber	bundles

visible	spectrum

Molecular	aggregates



azimuthal angle

photon 
trajectory

scattering event

θ

Angular	dependence	of	scattering

g1 =	<cosq>
the	anisotropy	of	scatter

y



g1
Forward vs Backward

where

Anisotropy



p(q )

[sr-1]

q [°]

Henyey-Greenstein function



anisotropy, g

Reduced scattering coefficient,    µs’ = µs(1-g1)

g1 = <cosq> = 0.90

<q> = 26°

µs’ = µs(1-g1) = 0.10 
µs

mfp = 1/µs

mfp’ = 1/µs’



equivalent Random Walk



Mie

Rayleigh

total

skin

Londoners

human
human

Wavelength [nm]
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1
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b = 2.4

Mie

µs’	=	µs(1-g1)

0.3	<	bMie <	1



Scattered	amplitude,	a

scattering	power,	b average	scattered	irradiance

colon	polyp

Garcia-Allende	et	al.,	
Journal	of	Biomedical	Optics	143:034034,	

2009

Dartmouth	College	&
Mass.	General	Hospital

confocal	reflectance	
microscope

spectrometer

R ≈ aλ−b



Spacing	between	reflectors	=	l/2

…so	round	trip	=	l,

yields	constructive	interference
of	reflected	light	one	wavelength	(l)

and	destructive	interference
for	all	other	wavelengths.

PERIODICITY	OF	STRUCTURE

Scattering	off	spatial	fluctuations	in	refractive	index.

Example:		a	special	case	is	planar	reflectance



Sergey	Alexandrov,	Uttam	S,	Bista	RK,	et	al (2012).	
Back-reflected light 
from cell, using RGB 
camera.

Blue nucleus in normal 
cell.

spacing ≈ 450nm/n/2, 
where n = 1.35 
à ~170 nm granularity

Orange nucelus in 
cancer cell.
à ~220 nm granularity



1	mm

Polarized	light	image	using	RGB	camera:
co-polarized	 =	deep	+	superficial
cross-polarized =	deep
co-pol	– cross-pol	 =	superficial				≈	singly	scattered	photons

Jacques	et	al.,	2004
http://omlc.ogi.edu/news/sep04/Steve/slide4.htm



Absorption µa [cm-1]

Scattering µs [cm-1]

Scattering function p(q) [sr -1]

Anisotropy g [-]

Refractive index n [-]

Reduced scattering µs’ = µs(1-g)  [cm-1]



Absorption coefficient

µa =	BSµa.oxy +	B(1-S) µa.deoxy +	Wµa.water +	…

Reduced scattering coefficient

bMie ≈	0.3	– 1.0Fraction	of	scattering	at	500	nm	
due	to	Rayleigh	scattering

due	to	
Mie	scattering





Rayleigh

Mie



2.	Light	Transport





for l = 500nm, n = 1.33

1 cm

1 cm

1 cm

1 W/cm2

(c [cm/s])(44 ps) = 1 cm

concentration = fluence rate
speed of  light

 = φ
c

Fluence rate f = irradiance E
in non-scattering medium

Irradiance E

Concentration	of	light	in	cube	of	water

0.19x10-12 moles/liter		concentration	of	photons



fluence rate concentration

f =		c	C

[W cm-2] [J cm-3]

[cm/s]
speed of light



Fluence rate f [W/cm2]



Lmfp =1/µa

T	=	exp(-µaLmfp)	=	e-1

Lmfp=1/µa



Lmfp =1/µa

T	=	exp(-µaLmfp)	=	e-1

Lmfp=1/µa



built	by	
Hans	Marijnissen
Willem	Star
Rotterdam,	1980’s

1	mm







SL	Jacques,	Simple	theory,	measurements,	and	rules	of	thumb	for	dosimetry	
during	photodynamic	therapy.		SPIE	Proc.	1065:100-108	(1989)

l =	630	nm
µa =	2.7	cm-1

µs =	187	cm-1

Irradiance
E

[W/cm2]

Symbols	=	Monte	Carlo	
simulation

k

Line	=	Monte	Carlo	
simulation



Optical fiber in scattering 
medium

Diffusion	from	an	
apparent	point	source



1/101cm-1

=	99µm

µa =	1	cm-1

µs’ =	100	cm-1

Photons	
launched
at	z=0.5



Fick’s Laws

Diffusion theory

source

sink



m	=	1	à planar	diffusion
m	=	2	à cylindrical	diffusion
m	=	3	à spherical	diffusion

Diffusion theory

c [cm2/s]

Concentration
[# / cm2]

#

diffusivity



absorption	of	
photons

[cm2/s]

Optical diffusion theory

Fluence rate
[W / cm2]

[J]

diffusivity



absorption	of	
photons

[cm2/s]

Optical diffusion theory

Fluence rate
[W / cm2]

[J]

diffusivity



Radiant exposure
[J/cm3] d = (D/µa)1/2

Fluence rate
[W/cm2]

Optical diffusion theory



Radiant exposure
[J/cm3] d = (D/µa)1/2

Fluence rate
[W/cm2]

Optical diffusion theory



Radiant exposure
[J/cm3] d = (D/µa)1/2

Optical diffusion theory

@r	=	1	mm @r	=	5	mm



For steady-state power:
frequency of impulses f  [Hz]
Po = average incident power [W]
Uo = Po / f  [J per impulse]

time

impulses,	Uo [J]

In limit of frequency f à infinity,



10	
mW/cm2

Convolution of 
point spread functions for H(r)    

(3-D	diffusion;	view	in	z	=	0	plane)

log10(	H	[mW/cm3])

10-mW/cm2

iso-H	contour

58	1-mW	point	sources	







Total diffuse reflectance, Rd

Reduced	Scattering	/	absorption
N’= µs’	/	µa

Rd
Di
ffu

se
	re

fle
ct
an
ce



Po

PR

add some water

Consider a cup of coffee with cream.

Shine a laser beam from above into the
center of the liquid.

Observe reflectance R = PR/P0.

Now add some water to the coffee.

Does R increase, decrease or remain the same?

Coffee with 
cream



Step size = 1/µs

R = exp(-µa L) = exp(- n µa / µs)

N steps before 
escape out 
surface

Total photon path   L = n/µs



Step size = 1/(µs/f)

Total photon path   L = n/(µs/f)N steps before 
escape out 
surface

R = exp(-µa L) = exp(- n µa/f / (µs/f))
= exp(- n µa / µs)

The added water dilutes both µa and µs
by the same factor (f).

Therefore, R remains the same.



3.	Measuring	optical	
properties





Collection fiber # 1

Collection fiber # 2

Absorption 
coefficient

[cm-1]

Reduced 
scattering 
coefficient

[cm-1]



Source	fiber

Collection	
fibers

2

1



Collection	
fibers

1

Source	fiber

2

1

2











Md [a.u.],	Mstd [a.u.]S	[W]

Reflectance	standard
Rstd

Unknown

Repeat	measurement	on	standard

M(r)	[a.u.]S	[W]

Unknown

M(r)	≈	K	e-r/d à d



air/tissue	surface	boundary



air/tissue	surface	boundary

0.4

0.54

µa =	0.2	cm-1

µs'	=	10	cm-1



j = 4;
tissue(j).name = 'dermis';
B = 0.002;
S = 0.67;
W = 0.65;
M = 0;
musp500 = 42.4;
fray = 0.62;
bmie = 1.0;
gg = 0.90;
musp = musp500*(fray*(nm/500).^-4 + (1-fray)*(nm/500).^-bmie);
X = [B*S B*(1-S) W M]';
tissue(j).mua = MU*X;
tissue(j).mus = musp/(1-gg);
tissue(j).g = gg;



j = 5;
tissue(j).name = 'epidermis';
B = 0;
S = 0.75;
W = 0.75;
M = 0.03;
musp500 = 40;
fray = 0.0;
bmie = 1.0;
gg = 0.90;
musp = musp500*(fray*(nm/500).^-4 + (1-fray)*(nm/500).^-bmie);
X = [B*S B*(1-S) W M]';
tissue(j).mua = MU*X;
tissue(j).mus = musp/(1-gg);
tissue(j).g = gg;



4.	Bone	optics



Rossi,	Gustafson,	Jacques	(2009)	Characterizing	
light	propagation	in	bone	for	photodynamic	
therapy	of	osteosarcoma.	

Vince	Rossi





water







1. tissue affects photons...
diagnostic sensing, imaging, and spectroscopy, 

2. photons affect tissues….
surgical and therapeutic cutting, dissecting, 

machining, coagulating, welding and oxidizing

Micromachining	
with	lasers

Laser	surgery

Photodynamic	therapy	of	cancer

Computer	
simulations	of	
laser	effects	in	

tissues


